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[Hence also, accord. to some,] cf...-_. '9, .,.b_- ‘)1, a

trad., explained as meaning, The owner of cattle

shall not be required to drive them, or bring them,

to the town, or country, in order that the collector

may take from them the portion appointed for

the poor-rate, but this shall be taken at the

waters; and when the cattle are in the yards,

they shall be left therein, and not brought forth

to the place of pasture, _for the collector to take

that portion or, as some say, ~,,J.:g- '9, means,

nor shall one have a horse led by his side, in a

race, in order that, when he draws near to the

goal, he may tranfser himself to it, and so out

strip hisfillow : and other explanations have been

given: (Msb:) [accord. to some,] ~(~hq- '9 here

means, they shall not drive, or bring, their cattle

to the collector of the portions appointed for the

poor-rate in the place where he alights, but he

shall himself come to their yards and tahe those
1,»

portions: or [V19 here is from the verb _,,~.h_>

in asense which will be explained below, and]

the trad. relates to horse-racing, and means, one

shall not cause his horse to befollowed by a man

crying out at it and chiding it; nor shall he have

a horse without a rider led by his own horse, in

order that, when he draws near to the goal, he

may transfer himself to it, and outstrip upon it:

(Mgh:) or .,;.1-:.JI, which is forbidden, means

the collector’s not coming to the people at their

waters to take the portions appointed for the

poor-rate, but ordering them to drive, or bring,

their cattle to him: or it relates to contending for

a stake, or wager, and means the mounting a

man upon one’s horse, and, when he has drawn

near to the goal, following his horse and crying

out at it, in order that it may outstrip; which is

a kind of fraud: :) or it is used in both these

cases: (A ’Obeyd: [his explanations are virtually

the same as those in the :]) or the meaning of

the trad. [so far as the former clause of it is con

cerned] is, that the contributions to the poor-rate

shall not be driven, or brought, to the waters nor

to the great towns, but shall be given in their

places qfpasture : or it means, [or rather _,,~.\>_Jl

means,] the collector’s alighting in a place, and

then sending a person, or persons, to drive, or

bring, to him the cattlefrom their places, that he

may take the portion thereof appointed for the

poor-rate: or it [relates to horse-racing, and]

means the sending forth a horse in the race

course, and a number of persons’ congrega-ting,

and crying out at it, in order that it may be

turnedfrom its course : or a man’s following his

horse, and spurring on behind it, and chiding it,

and crying out at it : (K, TA 1) or the shaking a

thing behind a horse that is backward in a race,

that it may be urged on thereby, and outstrip:

or one’s riding a horse, and leading behind him

another, to urge it on, in contendingfor a stake,

or wager: or the crying out at a horse from

behind, and urging it to outstrip. (TA. See

also 1 in art. .._ He gained or

earned; sought or sought after or sought to gain

[provisions &c.; generally meaning he purveyed];

and exercised art or cunning or shill, in the man

agement of his a_fl'airs,- for his family; as also

'...1-.-1- <1-1.» 1.1->=i,-11;. aor. . and (K,)

[infi n. ;,.l;_-, and perhaps also ;] and 1|,-;q_;

<s.1.<;> and ",.-1-.-\. (11,) M -=..’.s.1;. (Mn 0

[the second of which is the most common ;] They

raised cries, shouts, noises, a clamour, Mgh,

TA,) or confused cries or shouts or noises. (Mgh,

1;") And ‘$1; #7 N[§b2 a0r' £ 9

(s, Me.) at 11 (so or (Mao He

chid, or urged on, his horse; as alsoW and

7.,-.\_>l; (K;) the first, rare; the second and

third, usual: (TA :) he cried out at his horse,

(S, K,)from behind him, and urged him to out

strip [in a race], aor. 1 and =; (K; but this

explanation is erased in the copy of the in its

author’s handwriting, as being a repetition; and

rightly, accord. to MF; though this requires con

sideration; TA ;) as also 1__,.\-_-l: he urged

his horse to run, by striking, or goading, or by

crying out, or the like; as also 7,,.~.\a_-I: or, as

some say, he led behind his horse that he was

riding another horse to urge on the former, in

contending [in a lace] fora stake, or wager; as

is shown in an explanation of the tradition cited

above, .;.2.f.~j,' ~9. (TA.) It is said in the

' 0 tr

1;.» [xvii. 66], .='u.f.,, L‘,'..1.,.\,

And raise thou confused cries against them,

(Mgh,) or cry out against them, with thy forces

riding and onfoot. (Bd. But see another expla

nation in what follows.) And it is said in a well
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known prov., ¢;£-.»l,,.i 3»_~\q- ~'.'~_-\_~ It, i. e. a

cloud thundered, then refrained from

raining : applied to a coward, who threatens, and

then is silent: but accord. to some, it is with C

in the place of a. (MF. See art.

444

[Hence,] *4-_-, aor. , and ’—; and 7.,-.\n_-l; IIe

threatened with evil; (K, TA ;) followed by an

accus. (TA) [or, app., by uh; before the object]:

or (so in the TA, but in some copies of the K

“and,”) he collected a company, a troop, or an

0 02»

army. (I_{,TA.) [Itissaidthat] L,.t._.1,,

in the Kur [xvii. 66], means And collect ‘thou

against them [thyforces], and threaten them with

evil. (TA. But see another explanation above.)

And 1’_~Lq-1 signifies also They collected

themselves together against him, ($, K,"*) and

aided one another; like 1,4,1. (s.)_;..l.._'.

421;, aor. 1 , inf. n. ;.l;., He committed a crime

against him; or an o_fl'ence for which he should

be punished. TA.)=,:,..1-_’-, aor. = and 1,

($,]_{,) It (a wound) healed: or it (an

ulcer, As, or a wound, $) became covered with a

shin in healing: (As, as also W1»L.)_And It (blood) dried; became dry; as

also '.(.1n_-I. (Lh, aor. =, It [app.

a company or troop] assembled, or became collected

together.

2: see 1, in two places.=The inf. n.also signifies The act of bringing together :' or

collecting.

3. [.,Jlp_- is explained by Golius, as on the

authority of the KL, as meaning He helped, or

assisted: but this is a mistake for ‘(lb-; for I

find explained by Qyb [_g)L_» in a copy

of the KL, and the order of the words there shows

that it is not a mistranscriptiou for 2._Jh_-.s.]

4. *~\a_-I: see 1, in eleven places, in the latter

half of the paragraph. ==Also His camels brought

forth males; ($,I_(;) because the males that

they produce are driven, or brought, from one

place to another, and sold; opposed to ‘,4-.1

“his camels brought forth femalesz” :) and

his camel brought forth a male. (TA.)

.o»oE .,

~’;~,La-I '9, lllay thy camels bring forth males,

and may they not bring forth females, is a form

of imprecation against a man, implying a wish

that he may lose the milk [that he would have

otherwise]. (TA.)=He aided, helped, or assisted,

another. ($, [S0, too, .,,J.n-\.]=IIe put

an amulet into a [which must therefore sig

nify the piece of shin in which an amulet is

enclosed, as well as an amulet enclosed in a piece

of skin: see ‘Ag-I, ($,

K,) inf. n. (T,) He covered his *3 [or

camel's saddle] K) with a i. e., ($,)

with. a piece of fresh, moist shin, which he left

upon it until it became dry [and tight]: z‘)

or he covered the head of his “£3 with a piece

qfhid’s, or lamb’s, skin, and left it to dry upon

it.

5. W rendered by Golius Clamorem ac

murmur excitavit, as on the authority of the K,

I do not find in that lexicon nor in any other.]

7. __s.L9.3l It [a camel, sheep, goat, horse,

captive, or slave, or a number of camels &c., or

any merchandise, (see 1, first sentcnce,)] was

driven [or brought] from one place to another [or

from one country or town to another, for the

purpose of tra_fl‘ic]. (I_{.)

8. .,,J.'.'=_-I: see 1, first and second sentences.

._Also +IIe (a poet) tooh, or borrowed, from

the poetry of another. (TA.)._.And He sought

or demanded [a thing]. (Har p.

10. :._..\q..';..i\ He sought, or demanded, or desired,

that it [a camel, sheep, goat, horse, captive, or

slave, or a number of camels &.c., or any mer

chandise, (sec 1, first sentence,)] should be driven

[or brought] from one place to another [in which

he was, orfrom one country or town to another,

for sale]. (K.)_See also 1, first sentence.

R. Q-1 (K,) or Gd, (TA.)
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inf. n. &._.,.Ln_-, the second .,.s not being incorporated

into the first because the word is quasi-coordinate

to the class of He put on him a gar

ment of the hind called ($, Accord.

to Kh, the first ._.a in is [augmentative]

r/fir vrfin

like the , in ),,q- and ),.o;: accord. to Yoo,

the secopd is [augmentative] like the [5 inand (IJ,TA.)

R. Q- 2 as.) and (A, Ma.)

He, and she, put on a garment of the hind called

.,.wL;.l.s:-; or clad himself, and herself, therewith.

(A, Msb, 1;.) And .o,°,i,» He covered

himself with his garment. ’(lfIar p. 162.)

90)

.,,J.q-: see .141’;-._Also The blackness of

night; TA;) and so (Har p. 480.

[The latter evidently tropical iii this sense, and

perhaps the former also.])

(s,1_§) and v§,i.§. (s, L) A camel’s

saddle of the hind called J;-3, with what it




